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is no way in which a college z can be absolutely safe. here is none. But

if you don't let modernism get started modernism g can't get control. There

is, say seventy five years ago there were 300 fine Christian colleges in the

U.S. Very fine colleges, standing for the w Word g of God, sending p apmpx

out people who believed the truth. And one of those colleges was Wheaton College.

Now, Theaton College, during the thirteen years Dr. Buswell was president
tripled

of it, sktft in size and probably tripled in t) buildings and property. Well,

that was a great achievement which be did as president, to build the colige.

But it was by no means a unique achievement, because I know of a good many

other colleges which made the same sort of step forward. But Wheaton College

is the only one I know of which made a step forward in such a short Ma time

without losing its distinctiveness. And the xix reason for that was t because

Dr. Buswell devoted himself to what is the major problem in the college as in

the cbur h, to determine the ones who are to do the teaching. And Dr. Buswell

was very very careful not to get people who were actually in a straight jacket," get
but to enooprage disagreement on minor points. But to gti people who were

true to the Word of God. And Dr. Busvell told me, he said, I had a man come to

me once, and he applied for a position in Wheaton. And I asked him what he belie.

about this and that and the other thing, and went into all the points of our

whole statment of doctrine. And he said txw there wasn't a single problem.

Fe was just just right straight down the line with them on any single problem.

And he said immediately I got suspicious. Because, he said, I didn't remember any

case in years where there had R been a man where there wasn't one problem.

lie siad, usually there is one point, somewhere, that he is not quite sure he

agrees with us upon. And we have to talk itover and find that he is sufficiently

in agreement that it. is all right to have him work with us. But he siad, this

man was just right straight down the line with us k on everything. So, he

said, ! I got suspicious. So, he wrote letters to some people in a place ig

where he had been five years before, and made some inquiries. And he found out

that at that time he had been teaching what was absolutely contrary to our

viewpoints on major issues. And so he said, I saw the man again, and I said to
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